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Congratulations
To Our Quiz Team

The Rotunda

VOLUME XX

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY MARCH 6, 1941

Dr. Alice Salomon
To Speak Friday
About the Nazis

Siberian Singers
To Appear Here
Sat. As Lyceum

Received Degree
Dr. of Philosophy,
From U. of Berlin
"Some Per.»nal Experience
among the Nazis"' will be the
topic of an address to be deliverec
at eleven o'clock Friday morning
March 7, in the auditorium ol
State Teachers College by Di.
Alice Salomon.
As a humanitarian, sociologist, and writer. Dr
Salomon has become known a:
"the Jane Addams of Germany",
devoting thirty years of her lif;
in bettering the lives of men and
women.
Dr. Salomon was born in Berlin
in 1872. becoming a pioneer German social worker in the years ol
that country's greatest lndu.tria
and political development. Shi
was responsible for the organization of the German School for
Social Work in 1899 and served
as its Director, influencing foreign
as well as German students.
The University of Berlin awarded her the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in 1902 thereby becoming the first to overcome the
prejudice that denied women the
opportunity for higher education
that dominated Germany for so
many years. Her doctoral thesis
entitled "The Causes of Unequal
Pay for Equal Work of Men and
Women" indicates the trend of
her thinking at that time.
She was one of the organizers
of the German National Councl'
of Women and since 1908 has
served as an officer of the International Council of Women. At
Continued on Page 4

Orchesis To Present
Program Directed
By Miss Kauzlarich
Orchesis, modern dance group,
wil present a dance program in
collaboration with the dance
composition and fundamentals
classes in the gym Saturday
morning. March 8. The presentation is under the direction of Miss
Emily Kauzlarich of the physical
education department.
"Greeting" by members of Orchesis with music by Kosa will
open the program. "Up and
Down," "Through the Town." and
"All Around" are three children's
pieces to be given by the 243 fundamentals class. "Processional"
entitles the Sarabande by Vldal
to be presented by the 243 fundamentals class.
"Today: A Theme and Variations" highlights the Orchesis
numbers. Nancy Pierpont. a senior, composed the original theme
which reflects social scones taken
from the man on the streets. Respective parts to this number are
"Theme", "Rise of Power". "Destruction," (air raid": "Devastation," (hunger); and "Chaos"
Variations of the theme are contributions from other Orchesis
members and the music to the
composition was composed by
May Wertz, a junior.
Numbers by the dance composition class include "Primitive Canticles" with two parts. "Initiation", an Earth Primitive (Slavic)
and "Celebration," an Air Primitive (depicting Aztec Indians).
"Cerebral Fantasy." a mental
picture illustrated by circle Choreography. "Archaic Figures." portraying Truscan and Cretan figures familiar on bar reliefs and
museum vases, and "Martyr," a
medieval composition.
"Round" will be presented by
242 fundamentals
class and
"Spiritual" by 243 fundamentals
class. "American Provincials" includes " Prairie Song," Orchesis;
"Way Out in Idyho." 243 fundamentals class, and "Mountain
Song," Orchesis.
Concluding with a lighter vein
Orchesis Interpret* "Street Cries'
with "Broom Man" and "Watermelons."

Group Will Present
Varied Program;
VasiJieff Directing

I)R ALICE SALOMON

S.T.C Victorious
in Quiz Contest
Mallory Freeman
Conducts Program
Before a large, enthusiastic audience. S. T. C's Five Smart
Jins, Pat Gibson, Patsy Smith.
Joan Moyer, Polly Hughes, and
Margie Rice, defeated the five
jhalkniging representatives from
Hampd.n-Sydney College. Bill
daker. Lex Allison. Bill Dyer. Jim
wousar. and Keith Eubank, in the
[Uif contest staged last night.
March 4, in the large auditorium
lor the benefit of the Southside
Jonimunily Hospital in Farmville.
S. T. C's mental marvals provd themselves superior in mental
.-quipment to the alleged "busters"
jl brains fiom near-by Death Val.ey by 25 points, the final score
oeing Hampden-Sydney. 253 and
S. T. C, 278. Mr. G. Mailory Freeman, of Richmond acted as mas,er of ceremonies and tossed the
.ntm'sting questions on general
information to the contestants.
Before the contest began, the
jombined junior and senior A'
Japella choirs of this college presented the song "Faith In Amerija". composed by Dr. Alfred E.
Stride, professor of music at S.
I'. C. During the intermission the
glM club of the visiting college
presented "John Peel" and "Poor
Ole Lazius"; as encores they sang
Old Mother Hubbard" and "Animals Are Comin' ". Other muiscai
.nterludes included soios by Peg,;y Beiius of S. T. C. and Ed
fields of Hampden-Sydney.
From 9 to 9:30 o'clock the tussle was broadcast over station W
Continued on Page 3

The Siberian Singers, under the
direction of Nicholas Vasilieff,
will be presented again as a Ly-eum program, Saturday, March
3. in the S. T. C. auditorium. This
group has appeared at Farmville
for the past several year .
These Russian singers are nationally known, having appeared
on radio programs and having
made numerous recordings for
Victor. They have been heard in
Metropolitan centers and at
schools and colleges throughout
the country.
There are ten of these men.
native Russian.';, who homeless today, bring to America the songs
and melodies of the Russia of
their youth.
The program Is as follows:
1. Cherubim Hymn, D. Bortniansky: First Psalm, A. Archangelsky; Alleluia, Old Chant of
Kiev Monastery; Behold, Bless Ye
the Lord. Ippolltoff-Ivanoff.
2. Strolling Home, Folk Song;
Bur!aki, Folk Song; Barynia,
Folk Song: Beneath the Snow my
Russia Lies. Polk Song; Cadets
Song. Traditional; Laughing Polka, Folk Song,
3. Song of the Russian Pilgrims, A. Seroff; What Do I
Care?, Gypsy Song; The Old Refrain,
Gypsy Song; Kalinka,
Gypsy Song; Prelude in C Sharp
Minor, Rachmaninoff.

S. T. C's Delegates
Go To Tallahassee
Ann Ayers and Thelma Courtney returned to Farmville Sunday. March 2, after attending the
Eighteenth Annual Southeastern
Conference of International Relationship Clubs at Florida State
College for Women. Tallahassee,
Florida. They represented S. T.
C's chapter of Pi Gamma Mu.
national social science fraternity.
The convention was held on February 28 and March 1.
Ann and Thelma attended two
round table discussions. They
were "The European Theatie of
War" and "Our Neighbors to the
South." Both of these discussiom were lead by Florida State
College for Women students.
Next year the conference will
be held at Georgia Tech University.

Scenes Behind the Scenes
Provide Amusing Sidelights
What goes on here in this
play? You who know Miss Wheoer's plays only as a thrilling
(hushed product miss a lot of
lumor and—what have us?—romance, that goes on behind the
scenes.
In order to arrive at that splendid finished product. Miss WheeT makes good UM >f licr voca'
cords, what say Wahobble? But it
vasn't the Wahabs fault, for as
he was going out on the stage,
vhat should get in her way but
i nail? and what should said
iail do but tear a mean hole in
the rear of Wahab's skirt? Of
•ourse. those in the audience, including Miss Wheeler had no way
if knowing Just what the confusion and embarrassment among
the actors and actresses performing on the stage; how could they
know Just why Wahab refused to
tum her back to the audience?
Miss Wheeler thought it
was a recurrence of that old mls'ak< n idea that the audience must
mini 'In knowledge that the
actors have backs, naturally she
sought to rid Wahab of that
thought.
Mr, Moto is. of course, in his
element. He turns twinkling eyes

on all the performers, especially
"Lillian", and provides a glad release from the stage- strain. His
hands resemble those of a Frenchman as he goes through his hues
on the stage.
Tedo Savage, the ever sweet
and charming boy, gave them all
quite a scare last week when the
report got out that he had measles. Imagine the surprise and
disappointed stares that greeted
him when he arrived on the fcene.
minus little red spots. "Well. I
did think I had 'em", he grinned
sheepishly.
Who said romance. Ah. no Alex
vou're mistaken- it's Just a guilty
conscience you're wearing, me
'ad. But isn't it funny how Alex
always forgets his lines that come
lust after an especially tender
scene between Hunter and Johnny? Alex and Keith both spend
most of their time begging Miss
Wheeler to let them do the romantic hero "Just once."
Ah. Tedo again. Has anyone
noticed the strange coincidence
that "Emmy" Whelchel and Tedo
are seldom apart for long? Of
course, we realize that it is Just
necessary to the play— nothing
Continued on Page 4

Alumnae
Are Always Welcome!

NO. 20

Fifty-Seventh Founders
Day Will Be Celebrated
Moran. Coyner
Arrange Events
Alumnae Will Play
Varsity B. B. Team

Pictund above are Miss Grace Moran. president sf the Alumnae Association, and M. B Coyner. chairman of the Founder's
Day committee.

Aged Customs and Traditions
Give Colorful Background
Founders Day - - what? A gay
celebration when all the "Old
Grads" return home for a week
end of fun and renewed schoolgirl days. When? Why, the Saturday nearest March 7. of course,
this year March 8. Where? At our
own beloved S. T. C. Farmville.
Virginia.
For about twenty years, some
type of Founders Day program
The debaters from American has been put on each year. In it's
University in Washington. D. C. earlier days, the program consistwill travel here tomorrow to meet ed primarily of an address by
Farmvl'le In a return debate to- ome wel.-known speaker such as
morrow night at 8 o'clock in the Deun Robert H. Tucker of Washington and Lee University, Miss
small auditorium.
Carrie Sutherlin, president of
The question for debate will be Arlington Hall Junior College or
the National Pi Kappa Delta Dr. William T. Sawyer, president
question—Resolved that the na- of the Medical College of Virginia.
Then later. Founders Day was
tions of the Western Hemisphere established more along the lines
should form a permanent union. of enU-rtalnment, and several
Prances Keck and Elizabeth customs were begun that are still
Ann Parker will uphold the af- retained today. For instance, each
firmative side, and American year, there is an alumnae luncheon, usually held at Longwood
University the negative side.
but this year to take place In the
The debate will be a decision "Rec". On Friday night, there Is
usually a basketball game, often
one.
with our foremast rival, Madison
College. This year, the varsity will
take on the alumnae, so the game
will probably be even more exciting than ever (if possible).
The classes and various organithe campus used to
t zations on
"Gee Whiz, Twice Widowed", a' present some kind of humorous
skit each year, but now the entire
take-off on "Gone With The student body gets together to put
Wind" presented by the Senior on a pre>gram. In previous vaiClass, captured first honor in the swimming meets, dance»s. plays,
annual Sing contest. The Fresh- and various other forms of entcrConttnued on Page 4
man class received honorable
mention for "Prince Wifne-piffle
Rides Again".
The Senior skit was written by
Dotty Rollins and directed by
Thelma Courtney and Helen Sew-1
ard, while Warick Mitchell produced the Freshman entry.
Myrtle .Jenkins and Maine RUT
The adventure of Princess Trip- defeat" (l l.ynchburg College In a
toes i Mildred Eades) among the debate last Wednesday night at
forest of pussy-willow, weeping Lynchburg.
willow, dogwood and crab-apple
Tha question for debate was UM
trees, spring flowers and "tum- National Pi Kappa Delta qu
bling brook" Pierce, was enlivened
Resolved that tin- nations of
with the appearance of the hero the Western Bemlsphen should
Prince Whiffle-plffle <Llz Tenant) form a permanent union?
riding her handsome steed. Said
Myrtle and Margie upheld the
Prince';) conquest of the fair mai- negative side of the question
den was soon over but for the
ng the disadvantages and
Intervention of the three old men- impossibilities of such a union.
chlefs "Mud-in-the-Eye". MilMyrtle, a freshman, is a i
dred Droste. "Hole-in-the-blank- ber of the debate club and was
et", Anne Fitchette, and "Chlef'I'd a bid to Pi
Llke-Them-Llttle". Anne Stew- Kappa Delta. She attended UM
ard.
Forensic tournament at
Their ultimatum was death Wlnthrop last fall This is Mar'■Hence the flames began to lapgie's first year of Intercollegiate
' and all was over.
debating.

American U. To Vie
With STC Team
Keck and Parker To
Uphold Affirmative

Seniors Win First
In Sing Contest;
Frosh Place Second

Jenkins and Rice
Win Debate Against
Lynch burg College

i

The- fifty-seventh anniversary of the rounding of the
stale' Teachers College at
Farmville will be observed
here Saturday, March 8,
Mr. M. B. Coyner, chairman of the Founders Day
committee', states that no accurate estimate has been
made on the number of alumnae expected to return;
however, letters are being received every day from those
who are planning to come.
The program, consisting of the
scheduled meetings and entertainment, has been compiled by
the Founders Day committee and
has been listed by Mr. Coyner.
The Alumnae team and Varsity
team will meet in u basketball
game on Friday night at 8 o'clock
in the gym. This is the first
Varsity - Alumnae game to be
scheduled and only those alumnae who have been active in
sports activities since leaving
school have been asked to participate.
The regular exercises will get
underway
Saturday
morning.
March 8. at 10:30 o'clock in the
large auditorium Various organizations on the campus will present their gifts to Dr. J. L. Jarman, who will accept them as a
part of the Founders Day fund.
Then Miss Grace Moran. president of the Alumnae Association
will welcome all the alumnae-, especially the three members of tinclass celebrating their fiftieth anniversary, and the large number
who graduated twenty-five years
ago. Special atU-ntiem wi|l be
given the birthday classes, those
classes that finished In 1901. 1911,
1921. and 1931. A chapter roll
call will then lie hael by Miss
Mm an. Each Chapter will present
its gift to the Alumnae Association.
Following this meeting, Orchesis. modem dance group, In collaboration with the composition
and fundamentals classes, will
present a dance program In the
gym which will be (United by
Miss Emily Kauzlarich of the
physical education department.
The Alumna* fiiinchson and
business meeting will be held m
the recreation hall at 1 o'clock.
At 3 o'clock the freshman gym
classes will give a folk dame
demonstration In the gym.
The Granddaughters dub will
entertain at a reception to be
linen at Longwood at 4 o'clock
in honor if the alumnae Al 8
o'clock in the auditorium further
entertainment will be given by the
Siberian Singers who have been
engaged to appeal here at that
time
Assisting Mr Coyner on the arrangements are Ml
Moran, the
four classmen Mr. Raymond H.
French, senior; Miss Rachel Roj al, Junior; Mrs Olive T. Her,
sophomore; and Miss Emily Kauzlarich. freshman: Caralle Nelson,
president (if the itudant body, and
three member- of the student
body. Elizabeth Ann Parker, Rachel DeBerry. and Anne Boswell.
IMPORTANT MERDM
At the Student Body mi
tonight at 7 o'clock a person will
the Student body on the nominating
committee for the major officers
nf IK xt year and for the publll
lion hi
A final voting on the ("institution will be taken tonight a:
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Member Virginia Intercollejiate Pret*

Gleanings

Looking *Em Over

It'- nut often that Farmville and arrive at the dance m evenhas two sets ol dances in one ing clothei at 10:10—What was
end—maybe that accounts the hurry? 3. Why do we always
dance night at Farmville
for all this Common Gossip" have epidemics on dance week
State
that we've pickid up!
ends. First it was flu, and now it
y something to re
Published weekly by students of the State Teachers
is measles
When
eight
gongs
ring
from
liOne
thing
worries
us
In
partiCollege, Farmvllle, Virginia, nine months a year
brary way,
,■ i-. why iiui Bather
We know of at least one c ate
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in Preparations begin and to heck Atkinson need two crutches Sat- where "absence makes the heart
with play.
urday morning after manipulat- grow fonder'' — Giaham wired
the Pott Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act
!
Engleby that after four
ing very well at H. S. Friday nlte .n
of March 3. 1934
Water starts running, but from with HI -t one cane—who or what years he still loved her. Such enSecond floor up
Subscription
MAO pa jre»r
rave her the physical strength? durance!
Even Ponce de Leon couldnt fill ... Sarah Hardy was seel) with
The proverbial "little bird" inMember
his cup.
Buddy Murdock—current campus formed your "ravin" reporter that
So a saucy voice yells from Third ., rt throb.
there was some high-powered
Phsocioiod G'llefKJtH Press
floor down:
S. T. C.'s Pan Hels.
.we were naking in a high powered con•Hay. go easy down there! Do you ?!ad to see such perennials as vertable Friday night, or do you
L».j"iDulor if
want to drown?"
Pi" and her G rland. Jack with remember J. s.?
The quip. 'Every man for himself', Flea, Nancy Na and Billy: and
Ruth Woody is glvtn Mr. Roosestill goes.
Bobby and Bess who was wlthSTAFF
Some gal took the hoop from jut her usual re l roaei We didn't velt some very strong competition
with her little Are side chat—one
under my nose.
'enow that the |irl! in the H. M. ol the band boys, wasn't he. Ruth'
Patricia Olbson
Editor-in-Chief
Elizabeth West
Managing Editor \ telegram come i from Ann from H iuse ever had ime for anything Keep your fingers en ;s"d. maybe
, i.e. but we actually saw some of he'll write
Josa Carlton
Business Manager
Bill:
Si em- barely possible that Mr.
Dam—I knew he wouldn't com. (hem -n 'he dances this week end.
Lena Butterw< l th was probably Lester D. couldn't 'ake it this
He
never
will!''
Associate Editors
Doesn't anyone posses a red vel- t*e happiest per on in school Sat- week end —cause he came, he
urday She finally gol that cute aw. he scampered,. ,
Margaret Wright
News Editor
vet coat
Mary Harvie. the Mac we ve
Sara Cline
Feature Editor Or a rhinestone necklace to en- litt'e Johnson boy from the University down. But it was a shame heard about is really a honey—
circle milady's throat?
Anne Cock
Sports Editor
that he could vt stay longer. bet Pelham would just love him. .
Nancy Naif
Social Fditor Pat s flowers are red and thi
Profesiors will give exams on
Some people catch cold, others
glamor gown pink—
catch the dickens, and still others
•Golly, men have brains but neve Monday!
Reporters
We've always been laboring un- catch the measles—too bad Pat—
seem to think''
Marie Allen. Jack Cock, Mary Hunter
der the delusion that the floor
ally should have had it when
Edmunds. Anna Johnson.. Shirley McCalley. And so it goe:. on for mlnutaa was for dancing, not a place to he was a child.
Faye Nimmo. Elizabeth Rapp, Dorothy Kolrest! Boo, couldn't you and Alec
and hours
Congrats to the Seniors and
lins, Jane Sanford, Dorothy Sprinkle, Elizabeth Until, alas, they descend from make it upstairs or even to the Freshmen for dring so beautifully
Tennant, Sara Trigg. Ella Banks. Weathers.
side of the flcor or would you in the sing contest.
Junior towers:
Marjoiie Oarrison.
Each tiny curled lash is a work rather be stepped on?
Too bad that there can't be
of art
And incidentally. Harpoo. you more lad' available like Jean HatAssistant Business Manajcrs
Done wth the motive just to break can sen(, DoggeU the "Rotunda" ton's Pan Hel date. He was realhis heart.
Texle Belle Felts
Circulation Manager
this week—He knows what you Iv a bombshell. Hatton!
Mary Katherine Dodson
Advertising Happy and gay and til twelve were doing last week end
Annp Elletfs date for cotillion
they'll dance.
Lillian German
Advertising
Can
we always trust our sounds interesting—can't wait!
Snaking and breaking and find- friends? We think Kit should |
We hear that Hunter Peake is
Business Assistants
ing romance.
keep an open eye on Gussie. Lucy I afraid tnat Virginia Campfleld
By Martha Cottrcli is a smoothie, you know.
Elva Andrews, Mary Keith Bingham, Mary St.Clair
will get the measles—Wonder
Bugg, Dorothy Childress, Hannah Lee CrawWe're looking forward to see- why?
ford, Helen DeLong. Anne Moore, Mary Lily
. ing all the old girls back this
How does Martha Smith keep
Purdum.
week end. but we aren't overlook- two Hampden-Sydney men going
Who borrows, never lends?
Your roommate.
ing those who were here last at the same time? More power
TyplsU
Who brings about her low-brow week end—Among them was to you. Martha!
Johnny Lybrook who had an upfriends?
We're wondering how the Blair
Chief Typist
Frances Pntchett
perhand with that wonderful dan- Goode. Tracy. Worsham. triangle
Your roommate.
Typlsta—Doris Alvls, Betsy Bullock, Thelma CourtWlio hogs your only study lamp? cer—Norton (even if he was min- will come out—Just who is leadney.
Who borrows your last postage us one collar button!
ing in that affair?
Is it true that "Charlie Hop"
stamp?
Has Ann Ware decided that
This issue in charge of Mary Lilly
Who wears your best shirt out to has bought the town out of there are other fish in the sea
I'urdum.
Sloan's liniment and rubbing al- -ii is she still carrying the torch
camp
cohol? Couldn't be in prepara- for Buster?
Your roommate.
But. who's a constant pal to you? tion for the S. T. C—Alumnae
A bouquet of roses to J. B.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1941
Who understands the things you basketball game Friday, could it? Jackson for his poised attitude
Good luck, girls'
do?
in the dining hall Sunday night.
Who knows and loves vou throunh
S T. C. welcomed with open
Hie quiz contest proved enarms all of those Tech men who lightening. . . especially about
and through?
came down for the dances. Tis certain people. Evidently Bee/ie
Your Mother!
—Sullins Reflector reported that they started out "the sweet young thing" hasn't
Alumnae chapters throughout the state,
with all good intentions of going
tally instructed in the arts
the faculty and administration of our colto H. S. but ended up here— of love. . . not even after being
lege, the student body through various orAmong them were Stu Johnson puisurd by two well-rounded
and Lee Tait who were stealing Hampden-Sydney gentlemen.
ganizations on the campus, local civic clubs,
Bpryes limelight. Uniform
Rumors have reached our < .u
and individuals have an opportunity on
wonderful things.
By JEANNE SEARS
that Thelma Courtney did right
Pounders Day to give gifts to our school.
'I la re are some major is IKS vi
lor herself at the Pi Gamma
Twas said that Artie Shaw had that really should be settled soon Mu convention In Florida, inciContributions in previous years have
the idea that jazz music could —If anyone knows the answers. dentally, Miss Ayres we haven't
given us our Student Building. The entire purr as well as blast, be subtle as
like to have your help—1.
full particulars of your
debt ol" this building was paid on Founders well as obvious, and he has pro*- Why did Anne Cocks and Jim heard
tiip. Was it as successful as Deed
his
statement.
You'll
go
overDay in 1989. Because this debt has been
wait until intermission to come to troit?
board for a particular new release Pan Hels? Was she afraid to let
And Anne Boswell what were
paid, there is no reason for us to stop jjivof his. namely 'Dancing in the anyone else dance with him? 2. you doing chasing an orchid up
ing presents now. On the contrary, we Dark" Such a recording could
How did Betty Ballard Jones | the street about 2:00 a. m. last
should welcome ths chance to present gifts only have been made with his manage to leave her date at 10:05 Saturday morning.
large orchestra the strings, sonto our college for various Improvements on ority i.f the brass, and above all. i
the campus.
Arties master musicianship. We
Do not forget that great things usually always expect good recording
from this band but this | n
have their start as little things.
ful. The reverse is Artie's GraM I.. 1-. mery Five coupling chamber music and jazz Is Smoke Gets in
Your Bras."
Now to Glenn and his dance
vi raion of "You Stepp.d Out .if
I Dream" then he steps up the
Why do so many students mi this cam tempo a bit for "Ring. Telephone,
I'll.' etloltless sl'iulim )f
pus consider Koiindcs Day a holiday? D
' Model naires and Ray 1
is because we have no classes on that day! mark Hie first while Ray takes
alOlM for the second. Note
Whether we realize it or not, the alum'he way eight brass build a chord
nae who will lie hen Saturday are our in ' Ingle note punching fashion
I'liests. It is up to each student to make in "You Btl Pi
Here's a little disc gossip. Larry
them feel genuinely at home. When peopl
Clinton-, new theme "Isn't It
visit in our homes, the way that we treat I in. to Love", a original compothem will he the way that they will remem- sition has bee-i waxed for Blueber us. So the alumnae will judge our col- bird The draft has stolen Bill
Slime from Alvlno Rey's brass
lege by the WSJ WS act when they are here section. Jo Stafford, girl member
i' ad Pipers, deAll students, especially the members of of T. Don aj
but*
■■
1st
en Doraty'i new
the tw.. graduating classes who will he al"For You" Solid sender, too! Dorumnae next year, should attend th.' busiClalre that replaced Marion
ness meeting Saturday afternoon. Only in Mutton with Miller, has rail
Ch
BCtive participation can we pet an idea of "There'll Be Some
Made"
PRESlDENML Eli
\] /
what's going "ii
I Clinton. W King, and V.
Let's cooperate In the things that can lionroi an supplementing their
maestri ability by taking aviation
help us and in the things that we can help Then, too. did you hear Shaw on
AMONG 75,000,000 ADULTS IN
Pounders Day Is for us as well as tor the the
Spam'' program Monday
WE UNRTED STATES THERE ARE |^
night at 10:30" Keep vour radio
TIMES AS MANY COMPLETE ILLITL-R
on till 11 and hear him— but
ATES AS COLLEGE GRADUATES '
If, l.. l\ don't tell Llggle I told you t<>
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreBig
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.

Cbllobiole Dibest

So They Say

By MARIE ALLEN
We have been asked by our President,
our Governor, and our local influential citizens to cooperate in "the defense program"
— to do everything in our power to help
ihis gigantic program ji" forward and to
impede as little as possible anything aiding
this program. All groups are cooperating
with the exception of one group, that
labor, which

It's Our Day, Too!

f/*

alumnae I

present

administration

iias done more for than any other jrroup.
We continue to have strikes—completely
stopping production of articles needed for
defense. Only last week in plants producing defense material and employing nearly
100,000 persona, there were either strikes
or threatened walkouts.
Hut when we think

of

forcing

these

people to continue working we are reminded that this is Mr. Hitler's technique and
so of course we must shy away from that.
And then we remember that these strikes
are brought on by controlled unions that
tell the workers when to strike, oftentimes
when they'd much rather he working. We
become so confused we really wonder if our
old idea of democracy with its liberty and
freedom really does or really can eo&St
in this war torn world. We would he depriving people of their liberty if we told
them they must work and as things stand
it really isn't true freedom of individuals
ing to prepare ourselves
in a certain plant.

Why Stop Now?

Platter (hatter

this

of

for

defense —

The very knowledge that such a state
of affairs exists
inv

t.i

strikes when we are rush-

prepare ourselves

for d efense —

should arm us with some ideas as to the
best possible solutions to such a problem.
The knowledge that the totalitarian states
started defense long before we did, that at
the present they are ahead of us, should
!"■ enough to influence every loyal American to want to do all they can for their
Country. Vet such does not seem to be the
case. Some groups are so selfish that even
though there is a boom from the war, they
want more and are willing to impede a provi am that is aimed primarily at saving for
them the ideals of their country.
'I hose laborers are more than glad to
lay that they do not want war. They want
to see the Allies successful, they want to
iee Hitler beaten (probably this more than
ipything else). Oh yea, they are intent
enough in their hop;' for a German defeat,
are intent enough in their belief that if
Germany wins we will be next, but to stave
off that possible attack, to increase the
poaflib lity of that possible defeat, they
would strike in defense industries. These
ac the leader; in the unions that I am talkIng about-those few people that influence
and b-in-r on strikes, those few people that
direct union policy.
The policy advocated by Mr. Knudseii,
that is. that 80 per cent of t|„. workers
must vote to strike with a .".0 day period for
work on adjustment of differences before
the strike can take place, seems to offer a
lolution to the problem, if it is adopted and
enforced. Yet the very thought that such
regulation Is needed is disheartening,
it
seems unbelievable that people would refuse to advance a policy that is designed
primarily for their benefit—such a policy
that these people really want and advocate
in its broadest implications!

PagaS
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Sports Slants

Alumnae To Play
\ arsity B. 15. Team

liU ANNE COCK
The .March wind doth blow
And we shall have -now
And what will pour Robin do then'.'
He'll sit in a barn
To keep himself v.aim
And tuck his head UUIUT his wing.
But no matter what, don't y'all be like the Robin! The wind
has really been blowing these !i-st few days of March but
at least, it has blown in some right interesting things.
Take that swimming meet for example. Have y w
ever heard of so many new record) set and old ones
broken'.' Seems ire onalit to have mme surli mtttt.
You know the old saying ' Tu sweet to meet," dr.
Seriously though. Southern Region Record for 75 yard
medley relay is not to be sneezed at, nor are four li. si
placi s. And what an exciting last minute as the final
outcome of the closing event. "Congratulations" to the
varsity swimmers and u "enne lack again some iime"
to Fairfax Hall. We enjoyed it.
Last week's basketball game was called oft"—there was
snow down Peninsula way -not that the team can't play
in the snow, but it does make traveling difficult. It is hoped
the weather will stay pretty long enough to have the postponed event this week.
Whether the weather /;> rmits or no, however, there
is one game that will come off this week—the Alumnae
are to mat the \ arsity Saturday night in the gym in
the game of games for the season—Alumnae vs. \ arsity. It's the big Founders Day in/// and ought to be
one in a million. I'nlike a Faculty-Student game,' these
two teams should afford exciting competition rather
than amusement. The numbers of the alumnae team
are Varsity Grads (net ancient history) and memories
will recall the days of Jenny Carroll, Ellen Ciltiam,
Kathleen Hanson, I irg.nia >'■ hitihead Smith, Dot
Snediuur, Matt ha Cunler, Hilly llulterwoilh. and Agnes Bondurant. See you there!
Just scads of people have signed for the Ping Pong
Tournament, but there really should be more of you who
play. Or have you forgotten that the paper to sign is on
the A. A. bulletin board and just waits you- Join Henry'.'
Remember, if you play you're giving Unl and White or
Green and While that much Setter chance to win because
players from the two colors are going to be paired for the
contest. Take a pencil the next time you go to the P. (>.
The School of Golt is on the go. Instructions are
being given at night in the indoor golf set up, and all
reports show those girl fars are having a wonderful
time, llecause most of them are beginners they have
decided to hold off the ana ding of the balls unlit the
players get the swing of tin thing. If you want to learn
to play or keep in praclici unlit spring, there's your
chance. Clubs and balls are here all the time.
Indian Summer—makes you wish you could get in
a good game of baseball or tennis, doesn't it? Something
to look forward to come sprii |, But closer here than those
two games is volley ball. Those who have the inside dope
claim practices will begin as 0011 as Hums are over. Well
—not that I'm in any hurry t i welcome exams, but it does
sound like worth waiting for.

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
PHONES 181—27S

Charm Bracelet!
and
Sport Pins
Martin, the Jeweler
BUTCHER'S

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the

Tii.' convenient store for faculty
and student body.

BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUGS
MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Article*
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

I i. tired ali ve i S. T. C.'S virMtv swimming team and its instiuctor. Reading left to right, they
an: Dorothy Gaol, Dorothy Daraoott, Harriett Walker (captain), Gloria Poll rd Rath Ducsc ' >"
rv Ptipuy, Shirley Plane and Patricia Qihaon (instructorl.

Farmville ^ ins
Swimming Meet

Hiding Club To
Give Exhibition

The Riding club will sponsor a
riding exhibition tentatively scheduled for April 5. at Longwood.
Members of the club will be I
dressed in costumes to demonstrate every type of riding, Including the western style, bareFour first places gave Farm- back style. Indian style. Englishville winning points over Fairfax I show : tyle. hunting seat, and polo
Hall in the swimming meet held ■, riding.
at the pool Thursday afternoon, | Plans are being made for a j
mock wedding on horseback, a |
February 27.
Harriet Walker, captain, and j western skit, a small exhibit in,:
Nancy Dupuy. Frances Parham, lumping, and different formaGloria Pollard. Dorothy Gaul.1 tions.
Ruth Dugger, and Dot Daracott. j
who compose Farmville's varsity Farmville the two point lead over
team, netted 28 points to Fairfax' Fairfax Hall.
Halls 27.
A summary of the meet folDupuy set a new pool and | lows:
.school record when she swam to] 40 yard free-style won by Leol!i i p'ace in the 40 yard breast nard, Fairfax Ha'l;
Dugger.
stroke. Time <0:32>.
Farmville. second: May, Fairfax
Southern Region record, and Hall, third: 'time—0:23.8'
the pool and school records for
40 yard breast stroke won by
the 75 yards medley relay were Dupuy,
Farmville:
Roundtree,
broken by Gaul. Dupuy and Dug- Fairfax Hall, second: McKenney.
ger <0:53>
Fairfax Ha'l. third itime—0:32.2"
Pollard. Dupuy. Dugger and
40 yard back stroke won by
Parham ran up a new pool and Gaul. Farmville; Dessey, Fairfax
school time for the 100 yard re- Hall, second: Walker. Farmville.
lav. 1:01.9' This is one second third: dime 0:33.8>
behind the Southern Region re100 yard relay won by Farmcord.
ville 'Pollard. Dupuy, Dugger.
(0:26i is the pool record for the Parham' 'time 1:01.9)
40 yard crawl which was equaled
Diving won by Leonard. Fairfax
bv Dugger and defeated by Leon- Hall: Radcliffe. Fairfax Hall, secard of Fairfax Hall «:23.8>
ond; Pollard. Farmville, third.
Gaul. Dupuy and Dugger swam
75 yard medley relay won by
out ahead in the final event—the Farmville 'Gaul, Dupuy, Dugger'
75 yard medley relay—to give 'time 0:53'

Fairfax Hall Loses
By Score 28 to 27

Practice For Ping
Pom in Both Recs
Ping Pong will get underway in
a few days. Sign up on the A. A.
bulletin board before it's too late.
Tables for practies may be
found in the "Rec" in the main
building and in the Senior Rec.
The p'an this year is to match
Green and White players against
Red and While players to make
the competition keener.
To date the following girl
have signed to play: Shirley
Pierce, Either Coleman. Anne
Cock. Jack Cock, Louise Phillips.
Elizabeth Barlow. Anna Parker.
Louise Rice. Helen Mcllwaine. Nell
Hurt, Jane Scott. Nancy Dupuy.
Spilly Purdum. Florence lee. and
Winifred Wright.

When better
sandwiches are made
COLLEGE SHOPPE
will make them
We Deliver

Call 200

The Hat lie o! Brains last night!
The Battle Of Brawn Friday
night I And what a game that
ought to be. With all those stars
of days gone by back to meet
Farmville's
Varsity
basketball
team In the game of the year—
the event thai li to climax Pounders Day—the Alumnae-Varsity
Basketball tame, Friday night at
eight in the gym.
Could be we're to see such
.is Sure Shol can-oil tJenny) in actmu again, while wary
Virginia Whltehead Smith guards
... it it ■ gleam In her eye
Battling
Betty
Butterworth
'one of the twins) will be here
to sling the ball tor the Alumnae.
i
hlnj Dot Bnedegar
tna i Ing Agnes Bondurantl
Completing tins pick em up.
knock vm down combination we
lind Kathleen Hanson and Ellen
QiUlam returning to roll up the
together with bust but not
that marvel Martha Guntherl
Such is to be the line up against
our brave, brawny, beautiful team
can we win?
Somewhere has been reported
I—"A winning combination, that
varsity squad". Time and time
alone will tell.

Quiz Contest
Continued from Page 1
RN1 In Richmond. During this
half hour, the Hampdcn-Sydney
team piled up 115 points while
the s. T. c, representatives scored
mlv ins points.
The judges for the contest were
Professors Thompson and Holton
11 Hampden-Sydney and s. T. c.
pectlvely.

DIKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing
IMKIIAM. N. ('.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
i, awarded after three years. The
Entrance requirements are intelligence, character, and graduation
from an accredited High School.
Preference is given to those who
have had college work.
The annual tuition of $100 covers
the 0084 of maitenance, uniforms,
books, etc.
Catalogues, appplication forms,
and information about requirements may be obtained from the
admlsi ion committee,

Hop Says ...
Make a Good Impression
Founders Day
With "White" white

WHITE SKIRTS

CALL 77

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

SWEATERS & BLOUSES

Good things to eat and drink

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
From old to new with any shoes"
°nl>

Flrst

tu

" Material Used
All Work Guaranteed

FOR FOUNDER'S DAY—Whit? sweaters, white skirts $1.98
and $2 95. Loafer oxfords S2.1.1 to S3 9.V

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
f'harge it if you like

Long oleeve gabardine blouses in new
Spring Colors
$1.00
NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

ran

DOROTHY MAY STORE
The College Headquarters

Second Floor

$1.98-$2.98

Try Our
Saturday Special
• ANY Ms IIKINK PI I I
• \\v Mi lAffDWM ii li Dl
PIK A I.A MOM

KF III Kl— Loafer and Bootee Oxfords- -Two tones &
S'! !i:, to S3.95
solid colors

FOR FOUNDERS DAY

All for 25c
SOCTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

DAVIDSON'S
Farmville's Best Store
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Yourself and Others

Dr. Wynne Appoints Hampclen-Sydney Mid-winter
Student Teachers
'
»i
For spring (garter Ihmre Attracts Farmvule Girls

<• i Party
Lynchburg has really had its
The Gamma Tueta pledges enday of reckoning with Richmond,
I udenl tcachera for the ate*
al a party
what with making top honors this tertained the old gli
mentary grad i at the Training
iy
night
!•
ibruary
28.
at
week end M the s. T. c. atn
Svlrjol and at John Randolph
The Misses who enjoyed the 9 30 in the chap er room.
hai
been appointed for the
week-end In said Lynchburg InSpring quarter by Dr. J. P.
i.,\
■
(nterml
slon
Perth
■
cluded: Nancy Wolfe, Bo
ne, liead o! the Education DeAll the sororltli a were bosti
Wheeler Kli/abeth Bernard. Anne
Uve member and their dates, partment
.11 Anne Brad haw, Edna
The following girls are teachCampbell. Harriet Cantrell. Flor- and pledge- at l lie; mission parIt the Training School under
Saturday nil ht. March 1, at
ence Carr, Mary Carson
heir respective supervisors: tls#10:30
in
then
rt
peetue
chapli
r
Ann Dryden, Eleanor Folk Sarah
Kindergarten and first grade suM. Ooode, Catherine Oosney Jean oomi
pcrvl8ed by Miss Miry B. Haynei
Hat< m. I'olly Hughes Nancy
ind Mrs. Marshall Watkins an
I
S.
I
(
iven
Tea
Mullet. Mariam Jester. Dol Law• lught by Louise Hendrick.
Miss Helen Di ipei entertained
ii nee, Madge alcFall, Loul le Pain... Hunt, and Mary Riggan
ter Nancy Pierponl Carrpll Pugh the members and pledges ol Theta
Ruth 11 ■ Purdum, Margie Rice, Sigma Opstlon a th a tea at her hit ha Baines an.l Virginia Davi.dine Smith Jeanni War- home on Satu •day afternoon. .M t( aching :n the w Bond grade
ndei Miss Sybil Henry's superwick. May Winn. Mary K. Zeh- March 7. at 4:3
isioii
Mist Ida VV. Penny of tin
Guests
Includi
i
aflsi
Carolyn
mcr. Myrtle Jenkins. Betsy Moore
s Mary Anne Dry*
Arlene Wright Prance Blletl Cogbill, Pan I ellenic advisor, hird
Elizabeth
Brown and
Martha Miss Mary Hayni >. a patron, and Ln, Katheryn Weaver, Lois Harand Helen Keehn. Workinr
Miss Mary Wall er Mitchell, an
Cra»
■nd?r Mi.:; Georgia Norris in thr
To Richmond went the Mlsset ilumna.
Julia Beard. Am.
Connie Arwood. Felicity Apperly.
. •• and Evelyn Pulley.
Mar.ionc McAllister deny Acklas,
M u A ice E. Carter. Miss WalSydney Bradabaw, Ann Burgwy,
Continued Iroin Page 1
:i
Mil Beach and Miss BradHelen Dawaon, Ruth Dugger. ainment have ai mscd our | testa
haw, luparvisori in the fourth
Mary Sue Edmonson, Theresa
year th > freshman class lifth, and sixth grades, have
Pletcher, Ann Pltchette, Marjory
folk dano a n the afternoon; harge of these girls: fifth grade
Qarrison, Winnie Harrell, Vir- this custom will be continued
James snd Virginie
ginia iiiii Oonstani e Loftm, Nona this year as each freshman does ynthia
McOuire. Nancy Maclay. Dol Mas- hi i bit for the fn shmen of vest, r- Watts: fourth and fifth grades
Lucille Tweedy and Margaret
ai*, Nancy Nail. Opal Nelson.
year.
foster; sixth grad.'. Mary ElizaJeannle Noeii. Jane Lee sink.
On Saturday morning, everyone Oeth Biinkley and Harriett HasKeith smith
Anabell Wescott.
at hers in the large auditorium kins
Elizabeth and Ann Williams. Marwhen various al imnae chapters
Those girls teaching at John
ian Worsham.
nt greetings and gifts, and Randolph are: firs', grade Eleanor
Lots n lots of S. T. C. girls
ome kind of gift-giving student Scott, second graae. Mae Hale.
wen( to Roanoke, and lots more
program la presented. Up until third grade. Grey Walden: fourth
went to Portsmouth, Norfolk, and
the time Student Building was
rade, Dorothy A'le-i: and fifth
Suffolk.
But the biggest and
tor in 1939. these gifts went rade, Prancea Hughe-. Miss Paulongest trips were Journeyed by
towards the payment on it. Now. line Camper and Miss Annie
the Misses Ann Ayers and Thelhowever, Student Building is all Laurie Slone wll supervise these
ma Courtney to Talahassee, Flornits, so *he fund goes to pay for teacher-ida not to overlook the New
those things thai will add beauty
York visitors. Misses Josephine
OF interest to our college, but are
Newman, and Evelyn Thorington.
not provided for in any other apMiss Martha Smith and Miss Nan
propriation
For
instance, one
Duer came in third for distance
year the fund pre vided for a loveby going
to Raleigh. North
ly antique table lor Longwood.
Carolina
In 1934, the -Big Year." the
Beorc Eh Thorn, honor society
fiftieth anniversary was celebra- in English, has announced that It
ted. Dr. George W Jeffers. Pro- will sponsor Carl Sandburg on
fessor of Biology, was chairman March 25 in the large auditorium
and he really "did himself -and at 8 o'clock.
The date Is tenthe college- proud". That was the tative, however.
biggest year of al. but the "girls"
The program will include a
Boonic Stevenson, president of still continue to come back each
reading of some of his poems and
the Cotillion club baa announced year for Founders Day is their
a lecture.
that the date sat fOl Spring Co- claytillion Is April 19.
So come next Friday, when you
A Ii a dance will be given from see on our camp is some familial
3.30 to 5:80 o'clock In the after- ladies who know their way about,
noon and the dance will be at 8:30 lust settle down and do your best
Rev. Cary Weieger. pastor of
O'clock, lay; Brandon, head of to make this wevk-end as much
Church
the music committee, la In charge fun lor them a^ then week-ends the Olivet Presbyterian
Charlottesville.
spoke in
o! engaging the orchestra. Assist- •!'• nt hen in previous yean were, near
chapel yesterday morning.
ing
her are Harriet Cantrell,
For several years Rev. Weisiger
Emily
Hosklns, and Virginia
baa worked with the Leper Colony
Unwell
in India.
Continued from Page I
personal.
P i ''"in
Hardy Kiimon is
uaving a hard time. She has sent
Continue** from Page 1
i i several places for striped pants
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
for 'In boys and purple dresses
1
the end ol the liisi World War
large and "Dowy enough for the
aha was presented with the Red patriotic WOini n who prove that We rail for and deliver
Medal for her leadership in it must be an awful healthy ocAll Work Guaranteed
the work ol the Women's Volun- cupation", in the work of the
tary Corps
The Silver Medal for
Phone
20S
• Em my
special Service to the state, besWell, to be real original, the
towed only by the unanimous
play must go on and does!' But
vote ol the Prussian Cabinet, was those behind the scenes »pl
awarded to bei In 1033 on her provide fun and release to keep
80th Initial.i\
away the leul shadow ol nionotsimultaneously, her health
i faith u c.,.st gathers
rice work was recognised by the
day to work hard that
University of Berlin, which conm hi on uure up
ferred upon bar the honorary de '" the hi
| : dard of Miss
Ol DOCtOr Of Medicine. How
POI
alert
previous
productions
SVer five years later, m 1937 hei
life Of service tfl her native counOne Pair Full F.tshloneil
iry was Interrupted by an order
Of expulsion from the Na/i secret

Founders Day

English Society To
Sponsor Sandburg

Spring Cotillion
Set Tor April 9

Hampden-Sydney Mid-winters
proved a popular pastilles for S.
T. C. girls last Friday and Saturday nightb. Those girls attending and their dates were: Boo
Barham. Alex Jones: Alice Belote,
John Hill Shaw: Josephine Bishop. Billy Grey; Anne Boswell,
Buck Crockett; Betty Bridgeforth.
Dick Snydor; Lucy Call, Walter
Buchanan;
Virginia Campfleld,
redo Savage: Jo Canada, Biliy
Baskerville;
Martha
Crawley.
Jack
Moulton;
Dorothy
Sue
Crumley. Prank Sullivan: Nan
Duer, Buck Buchanan; Catherine
Dunton, Billy Lyle: Ora Earnest
Henry Sheppard.
Mary Sue Edmonson. George
Topping; Mary Hunter Edmunds.
Henry
Wiseman; Betty Fahr.
Buck Thompson; Jane Ford. Bob
irby; Helen Gilliam. Watt Shield;
Sarah Massie Goode. Kossen Gregory; Jeanne Hall. Bill Hopkins;
Emily Hoskins, Wright Gouldin:
Cynthia James. Marion Topham;
Lorraine Jansen. Quellin Keath;
Dorothy Johnson, Henry Newbill.
Beth Johnson, William Flanagan;
Inez Jones, Lee Oliver.
Nancy Langhorne. Jimmy Robertson; Helen Lewis, Randolph
Cary; Ruth Loving. Sydney Weed:
Jane McGinnis. Tom Ford; Helen Mcllwaine. J. B. Jackson, Aline
Markland, Jimmy Cain; Carolyn
Minnick, Charlie Graham: Jennie
Noell. Booty Shelton; Irma Page.
E W. McCormlck; Louise Parcell.
Ned Douglas; Jack Parsons, A.
Bynum; Agnes Patterson. HenryWiseman; Estelle Paulette, Dick
Hutchinson. Agnes Pickral, J. D.
Ridgeway; Nancy Pierpont Walter Spyre: Fiances Powell, Hunter
Leach.
Frances Pritchett. Sam Lippincott; Nelle Quinn, Bill Buchanon;
Cottie Radspinner. Jim Peden:
Nell Richard. John McNeil; Mary
Riggan, Henry Green; Dot Robbins, Powell Tynes; Ann Roberts,
Ned Crawford;
Jeanne
Sears.
Henry Scholz; Helen Seward. Emmett Hoy; Mary Lou Shannon.
Bill Gibson; Gerry Smith. Cecil
Carpenter; Martha Smith, Billy
Russell;
Betty
Smithdeal, Ed
Vaden:
Elizabeth
Townsend,

Speaks in Chapel

Scenes Behind Scenes

Dr. Salomon to Speak

8, A. Legus, Tailor

ROSE'S
5c- 10c—25c Store
On (he Corner
69c Hose Club

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BCILDING MATERIALS

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert rleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St.

Opposite P. O

Phone 98
Under the management of
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

Members Only

STATE

police

'lour Community Center"

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
I II mvllle, Virginia
Member

Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit

Ins

Corp

Wedneadaj Thutdaj Mar ■•(
Hll I
MeCREA

LABAINE
DAY

"Foreign
Correspondent"
I ii(l.i\-Satiml.n

Visit the .. .
A&N

III MI'IIIM ^
BOO ART

March 7-8
IDA
I.ITINO

"HIGH SIERRA"

FOR All

Athletic Equipment
Clime in .ind aaa our

Next Mini
FREDERIC
MAIM II

lues

March !l 10
MARGARET
BULLA1 \\

Tennis Equipment

"SO ENDS

Ami other sport wear

OUR NIGHT

69c Ho-o

r'RK when 10 pairs of Or hose'
ne purchased from our store.
All 69c hose guaranteed

Come to see us
FOR

A complete Line

HUNGRY—VISIT

OF

Shannon's

SANDWICH SPREADS.
PKG. < III I S AND JAR CHEESE
THE FOOD'S Till: BF.ST
Phase 224
Good Service

Patronize

The Economy
Food Store

Patterson Dru<>o Co.
—AT—

J. A. BURKHART

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
lie Cream
ZSS MAIN STRUT

lilackxinithinff—Machine
Shop—Welding

General Repairing
218 222 North Street
FARMVILLE

Craigh Burks. Ruby Trice. Zander
Williams:
Dreama Wald. Ned
Crawley; Josephine Ware. William Garretl.
Elizabeth Warner. Lewis Timberlake; Jeanne Warwick. John
Pancake; May Worts, Henry Roedir.i I Barbara White. Bob Richman Pat Whitlock, Billy Willis;
Elizabeth Williams, Tom Miller:
Marion Wonham. Bill Tracy; Elayc Berrye Yak's. Sam Smith;
Sara Cline. Bob Dabncy; Genevieve Cooke, Fred Edmunds; Roberta Grlgg. Bill Gibson; Aline
Markland. Jimmy Cnin: Dorothy
Marrow Linton Ward; Marie utt.
Char'ea King; Jean Welter, Clemnur Peck: Margaret Whltfleld,
Joe Mukken. Mary Keith Bingbam, Billy Bingham: Lena Hubbard Mutt Eastham.

Fear Are Present
Al N E. A. Meeting
*n Atlantic City
Attending the meeting of the
. 1 Education Association In
Atlantic City. February 20-26.
were Dr. John P. Wynne. Mr. T.
A. McCorkle. Mr. Alfred Wingo.
and Dr. George W. Jeffers

Eight Sororities
Entertained At
Pan-Hel Dance
The Pan-Hellenic Association
eintertained the eight sororities
and about 200 guests Saturday
night. March 1. at 8:30 P M. with
their annual gala dance.
The
gym, usually so bare and atlietic
looking, bloomed forth in all Its
gaiety With pale blue, green, aqua,
and lavender decorations. Festive si reamers hUBg
from the
celling coming together in the
center amid the vari-colored balloons.
"V. M. I Commanders" furnished the music, and playid the nobreak numbers for tne sororities
:ti their best fashion. Rhythm
reigned supreme.
Intermission wm at 10:30 at
which time the various sororities
entertainexl their gue ts in the
sorority chapter re>oms.

The key-note of the discussions
•.'..i
how are oan beat prepare
ourselves for national defense".
Other subjects empbaateed were
how to improve our democracy", and "the continuation of
education through life".
These meetings are held twice
annually.
The summer session
Will be held in Boston.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on Savings Deposits

